Sodexo Keeps Moving Forward on the Road of Public Welfare
As a global leader in quality-of-life services, Sodexo, with its nearly 460,000 employees, is
committed to serving 100 million consumers around the world and creating a better, safer,
healthier and more convenient life for them. Sodexo has great enthusiasm for improving
everyone's quality of life. This, of course, is one of Sodexo’s job requirements.

As a responsible corporate citizen, Sodexo is dedicated to contributing to the creation of a
better future. Therefore, we launched the philanthropy project “Stop Hunger” in 1996,
which aims to combat hunger and malnutrition worldwide. In 2019, 38 countries and nearly
91,000 volunteers have participated in the project, distributing nearly 863,000 meals.

www.sodexo.cn

Following the footsteps of Sodexo Group, Sodexo China has also been persistent in
carrying out corporate responsibility activities. These activities include launching “clean
your plate” campaign at Sodexo China sites to strengthen the awareness of Sodexo
employees and our consumers to reduce food waste;
cooperating with China Youth
Development Foundation to donate “Hope Kitchen” and “Hope Garden” to schools in
remote areas and promoting nutrition among students of Hope Primary School; opening
classes on nutrition and health knowledge to guide the healthy growth of children...

In May 2018, Sodexo launched a week-long "Waste Less, Hope More-Clean Your Plate"
onsite campaign across Sodexo China sites. Every time consumers clean a plate,
Sodexo would donate one yuan to help rural schools start the "Hope Garden" project to

improve malnutrition among children. With the active participation of customers and
consumers, Sodexo has successfully built three “Hope Gardens” for three Hope Primary
Schools, benefiting nearly 2,000 students in remote areas.

Based on the success in 2018, in 2019, Sodexo continued to carry out the “Waste Less,
Hope More-Clean your Plate” onsite campaign across Sodexo China sites and helped
build "Hope Garden" for Hope Primary Schools in remote areas of China. Here, Sodexo
calls on customers and consumers to join us and contribute to the healthy growth of
children in those areas.
To know more or participate in 2019 Clean Your Plate campaign, please contact:
Lan.YIN@sodexo.com

